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Important Dates

Hello Everyone!

Hiep Si
Carwash
(May 8th)
Giao Ly
First Communion
(May 8th)
Confirmation
(May 9th)
Huynh Truong
Mother’s Day
Fundraising
(May 9th)
Emmanuel
Last Day of Class
(May 16th)
Summer Camp
(May 28th-30th)
TNTT Anniversary
Mass
(June 6th)

Wow! Can you believe it? Sinh hoat
ends in three weeks!! It’s been a
great year for our Doan for everything to run smoothly and efficiently
all thanks to His Holiness.
First and foremost, Congratulations to
the following Truong: Tri, Diem,
Pauline, and Cindie, for completing
their HT training Level 1. And congratulations to Tr. Mimi, Nhat, Oanh,
and Thuy for their completion of HT
training level 2.

Staff
Do Jenny (Hiep Si)
Nguyen Alyssa (Hiep Si)
Nguyen Victoria (Hiep Si)
Nguyen Alexandra (Hiep Si)
Nguyen Viet Phillip (Hiep Si)
Pham Suzane (Hiep Si)
Pham Hong Tien (Huynh Truong)

Those aren’t also the only congratulations we have around here! We also
have 110 kids receiving Communion
for the first time and 52 young adults
receiving the sacrament of Confirmation this month. Congratulations to
them as they take a step closer to
Him!
For the rest of you guys, I hope you
enjoyed this year for Sinh Hoat and
us HT will make it even better for you
guys next year. Register early for next
year while the fee is at its cheapest!
You don’t want to pay the late fee!
Til next year,
Tr. Tien

What are your plans for What’s your favorite memory
Mother’s Day?
of Doan Camp?
I’m going to get her
some flowers
Angela Huynh (TN)

Probably take her
out to eat and get
her flowers and a
card
Yvan Nguyen (NS)

I am planning to
spend a day with my
mom like going
Serenade to my mom
shopping with her
-Tr Tien
and just mom and
daughter shopping
Nhu Cao (TN)

Mother Mary
As the school year is drawing nearer to a close, so
does the Church’s celebration for the Year of the Priest. Our
Pope Benedict the XVI has made this special event not only
to call for our attention to the religious or priestly vocation,
but also to create an opportunity for us to reflect on importance of Christ being present through our priests.
As we have often heard about, Our Lord Jesus was
a loving father to the early apostles. Besides saving us on
the cross, Jesus also spent His life teaching the early Christians how to live with love and compassion. In times of
difficulty, Jesus was among the people in order to comfort
and share their suffering. Those were the undying memories
Our Lord has written within the heart of the people who had
followed and loved him. And so, before leaving this earth,
Jesus made sure those memories will not fade away by establishing the priesthood and the Eucharist, so that He
might be present among us forever.
As Thieu Nhi Thanh The, our name implies that
we love God most of all through the Holy Presence of the
Eucharist. The Eucharist gives us the strength and life, so
that we might become better children of God – even though
we may not yet realized those wonderful powers. However,
we must not forget that it is only through our priests are we
able to have the Eucharist. In a sense, in order for us to continue to have the Eucharistic, we MUST do everything in
our powers to keep the priesthood alive within our church:
praying for our priests, showing our thankfulness for their
sacrifices, and listening to God’s call for our own vocation.
In the month our Mother Mary, I ask every Thieu Nhi
Thanh The members to join in with me by offering at least
one Hail Mary, asking Her to protect our priests, especially
during their times of hardship.
Remember: No Priest = No Eucharist = No Life = No
Thanks!
Tr. Anh (Be)

The campfire circle thing. It was so fun!
Angela Huynh (TN)
I've been to all the Doan camps since au nhi except last
year because I had surgery at the time. :( But my
"favorite," i guess you can call it, is from two years ago
when me and Michelle (Cao) were planning to sleep in
my sister's car because we didn't want to share a tent
with anyone. We had already put everything in the car
and was playing thirteen when all the HT's called us out
for a midnight snack. Being competitive, like we always
are, we made sure to hide our cards well somewhere in
the car where neither of us could find them and left.
When we came back, we noticed the doors were locked
and called for my sister who said the keys were in the
car! After like hours of people trying to break into her car
we all gave up and just stared at the keys through the
window in sadness and went to sleep frustrated. That
night Michelle, Chi Jada, and I folded up Chi Jada's car
seats and the three of us slept in her tiny car. It was not
fun or comfortable! I couldn't sleep the whole night and
I witnessed all the freaky and weird stuff Michelle and
Chi Jada does while they're sleep! Haha, just kidding. It
was just too squished in the car. :D In the morning we
all got out of the car with cramps and aches, the perfect
condition to be in for camp games! Hah, not! Anyways, at
the time this situation was certainly not fun or pleasant
in any way, but these little memories are what makes me
say, "Yeah, Doan camp is always fun!" and makes me
want to come back every year.

Thy-Lynn Hoang (HS)
My favorite memory of Doan Camp is always the
cooking
Hung Nguyen (HS)

Joke of the Month
A father who is very much concerned about his son's bad
grades in math decides to register him at a catholic school.
After his first term there, the son brings home his report card:
He's getting "A"s in math.
The father is, of course, pleased, but wants to know: "Why are
your math grades suddenly so good?"
"You know", the son explains, "when I walked into the classroom the first day, and I saw that guy on the wall nailed to a
plus sign, I knew one thing: This place means business!"
Visit us online at
http://tntt-emmanuel.co.nr

